
THE BAY DISTRICT TRACK
A Large Crowd Were Attracted

In the Cause of Sweet
Charity.

SEVEN EVENTS RUN OFF.

Mantell Was the Long-Shot of the
Day, Finishing First at Odds

of 25 to I.

A policeman's handicap would be a very
fetching novelty. All of the riders would be
stars.

Badges were of little use yesterday, every
one, from the owner up to the judge in the
stand, sporting one of the regular admission
cards inthe lapel ofhis coat.

Colonel Dan Burns watched the horse* warm
up for the handicap, and finally concluded
Hall's Tar and Tartar would do the trick. His
owner was of the same opinion, and both went
down together.

Ifthere ever was a "prize lobster," Mantellis
one. and his trainer Is either the most incotn-
petent trainer that ever put foot on a race-
track, or he does not run his horses to win,and
Iincline toward the latter.

The ceremonies attending the fourth burial
\u25a0were simple but very impressive, with a no-
ticeable absence of flora!pieces. LittleCripple
acting as the hearse, followed by the sorrowful
mourners, attracted general attention.

Jockey Kidd's ride on the mare Lonnie B was
a fine exhibition of tbe Sandow act, and her
rider should be presented with a set of 50-
--pound dumbbells. Even onordinary occasions
euch a ride as he put up would cause one to
contribute to almost any kind of a fund.

Ed Purser is said to have cleaned up $10,000
on the Little Cripple race, as he backed Johnny
Weber's gelding to win. and Arnndel for the
place. It was a red-hot thing, and the tall
plunger 6hould have told Cripple's owner
about it. Many a race has been won in the
roofed ring.

Jim Neil, the local horse-owner and poli-
tiriiin.bid Maatell Dp s3oo over his entered
selling purse, an additional $5 retaining
him for his owner, William Murray. Itis to be
pitiedNeil did not gel the horse, as his horses
are raced to win and his owner backs them at
allkinds of prices.

\\\ OB. Macdonough and Charlie Quinn
were two more fortunate players that had their
checks down on LittleCripple. How did they
figure it? Does that mile and a sixteenth in
l:49^tell the story? Rear Guard galloped a
miie inI:4lJ^and yet his owner does not con-
sider him a handicap horse.

Allkinds of money went in on Tillie ?, both
educated and refined, and the rHtherstraggling
start nipped a good thing in the bud. After
defeating 6uch sprinters as Eclipse, Pedestrian
and many others of note, what thought* must
have passed through the brain of the old roan
veteran, Tim Murphy, as he pulled for might
and main in that tug of war ivwaich the man
conquered the beast.

If Little Jim does not have allkinds of
money itis not the fault of the gay throng
that crowded and jammed its way through
the turnstiles into the Bay District Track
yesterday, and swooned and sweltered in
the piping hot atmosphere. But it was for
sweet charity's sake, and the track was
honored by the appearance of society as
well as the reeular race-soing attendants.
J. Talbot Clifton was there with the coach
Meteor and a jolly party, and many other
fashionable turnouts decked the main
field. An unusually large number of the
fair sex thronged the grand stand and bal-
conies, apparently greatly interested in
the day's festivities.

The racing for this special occasion was
divided into seven chapters. As in all
tragedies itbegan with a murder, the cur-
tain finally falling on the scene with the
talent and the bookies at peace.

By way of variety Sir Michael and Ro-
salie, two starters in the owning event, a
live furlong dash for maidens, ran away a
couple of times, which gave their backers
no end of pleasure. The field was a bad
lot, and gave Starter Merrill no end of
trouble before he could finally drop his
flag. Soon after they were "sent away
Soledad took the lead and won easily from
the heavily backed Addie M. Halifax was
a fair third. The winner's price was as
good as 8 to 1.

The second race, a mile selling affair,
was taken by the 7 to 5 favorite, Hy Dy,
after a drive with the poorly ridden "Rain-
drop., heavily played at 3 to 1, withHin-
richs up. It was a despicable piece of
jockeyship on his part. Marietta was an
ordinary third.

There was considerable delay previous to
the half-mile pony race for gentlemen
riders, Ysabel and finesse being protested
and a pair or two of trousers Being shy.
Ysabel and Rafferty were finally scratched.

The race proved a walkover for the 1 to 2
favorite Finesse, iidd*-n by Mr. Tobin.
Conejo, ridden hy Mr. Simpkins, was
second, and Confiete with Mr. Benson up
third. Aladdin was the other starter.

SinKUiariy enough LittleCripple won the
LittleJim handicap, one mile "and a six-
teenth. He was backed down from 12 to
Bto 1and won cleverly at the end by a
length from Arundel. an outsider, with 20
to 1- against him. Malo Diablo finished
third and should have been closer up.

A couple of "spills" tended to enliven
matters in the steeplechase. Just after
taking the next to the last jump Wag
bumped into the favorite Mutineer with
Clancy up and both were thrown. Carrnel
at 6 to 1 won romping, Lonnie B coming
from the far rear finishing second and
Zaragoza third. Mutineer went to the
post 7to 5, with Lonnie B a strong second
choice at 8 to 5.

Mantell, a 25 to1shot, got away first in
the sixth race, a five and a half furlong
affair, and was never headed, winning
handily from the Empress ofNorfolk, one
of the second choices. In a drive Tillie S
hacked from 4 to 2 to 1 beat Gold Bug a
nose for third place.

The favorite. Rear Guard, made his field
look like goats in the last race, a mile run,
winning running away in 1:41^. Red
Glenn wa6 a good second and Del Norte a
close third. Mullholland.

*CMMARY.
Baw Francisco, May9, 1895.

Q7R FIRST RACE—Five furlongs: maidens;
O O. threeryear-olda and upward; purse $250.
Jnd. Horse, weieht. Jockey. St. % Btr. Flo.
842 Soledad, 96 (Burns) 2 lVaIt li
704 AddieM.Bs (E. Jonea) 1 31 2/ 2»»
842 Halifax,87 (Itiley). 6 BA 5* U
812 Tamalpais, 106 (Shaw) 3 21 3/ *h
H--'7 Cadaau, 87 (Wilson) 4 4J, 4/ 5A
848 DollleM,92 (Peoples) ...8 8 63 tt.»

Red Wing,lo3(L.iaoytl)....6 6( 74 IS
815 MuGovern, 94 (Glenn) 7 73 8 8

Blr Michael,106 (Koullier)....left \
842 Rosalie, 96 (Qlurlctu) left
Fair start. Won easily. Time, l:02'/2. Winner,

b. g., by Ironclad.
Betting: soledad 6to1, Addie M3to1, Halifax

8 to 1, Ked Wlug 16 to 6,Tamalpais 7 to 2,Dolly
M 15 to 1, Cadeiwi SO to 1, McUovern 60 to 1,Sir
Miciarl 600 to 1,Rosalie 100 to 1.

QT7 SECOXD BACK
—

One mile; selling:
Oil. purse $300.
Jnd. Horse, weight, Jockey. Bt. Vs Str. Fin.
865 Hy Vy,98 (Sloan) 2 8i 35 In
881 Raindrop. 101 (Hinrtchs) 4 2/ 1/ 'js
870 Marietta, »7 (\V. F!ynn) 3 l/i 2V8 35
BtW Outright, 83 (Wilson) ...1 61 4/ 4i
861 Don Cesar, 86 (Ward) 8 8 IIbt
951 Charmer, 63 (Glenn) S 6A 6A 6;
867 Sympathetic* Last. 95 (Pig-

gott) 6 4t 6/ 7*
(7»6) Experiment geld, 83 (Jones).7 7/8 8

Fair start. Won driving. Time," 1:42. Win-
ner, br. g., by Hydrr Ali-Addle Warren.

Betting: Hy l>y7 U> 6. Raindrop 8 to 1,Mari-
etta Bto1, Svrapatfaetic's JJut 8 to 1, Don Ciesar
£5 to 1, Charmer 12 to 1,Outright100 to 1,Experi-
ment geld. 7 10 2.

Q7Q THIRD KACE—HaIf a mile. Special.
OIO. Handicap.
Jnd. Horse, weight,jocsey. St. % Str. Fin.
825 Finesse,l6o(Mr.Tobin) 4 '21 'iS l£
664 Con»jo. 145 (Mr.Simpkius) ..8 11 1/ 2-f

Confiete, 143 (Mr.Benson). .2 '6! 3i MO
564 Aladdin, 145 (Mr.Hnishtuv) .1 4 4 4
Good mart. Won galloping. Time,1:49> L
Betting: Fines*! Itof,Conejo 6 to 1, ConSete 8

o 1,Aladdin 20 to 1. .- ?"'\u25a0-" \u25a0\u25a0-

t

Q7Q FOURTH P.ACE-One mile and a six-
O< V. teenth; little Jim handicap;puree $400.
Ind. Horse, weight. Jockey. St. h? Str. Fin.
870 LittleCripple, 92 (Plg({ott)...l 6n 3ft II
862 Arundel. 87 (Riley) 3 11 1* 2n«
839 M&loDiablo, 92 (Chevalier)... 4 7 4A 3."
713 Gussle,9s(Uinnchs) 6 4/ 2J 4.2

(865)TaramlTartar,106 (Sloan). 2ft 6* 65
857 McLißht, U5(\V. Fiynn) 2 6! 6/65
870 Nebnchadnezzar,9o(E.Jones)7 3/» 7 7
Good start. Won handtlv. Time,l:49i£. Winner,

br. g.. by imp.Pirate of PeDzance-Lady Stanhope.
Betting: LittleCrippl? Bto 1, Arundel 20 to 1,

MaloDiablo 4 tv 1. Tar and Tartar 3 to 1,Uussie
12 to 1,McLight 9 to 5, Nebuchadnezzar 7 to 1.

QQri FIFTH RACE—"Kxtr*me short course" ;
OOU. about one mile: steeplechase; purse $300.
Ind. Horse, weignU jockey. St. 3J Str. Fin.
865 Caratel, 134 (Spence) 4 1/ IS IS
858 Lonnie B,185 (Kidd) 9 SI! 'I\' 2?
858 Zaragoza, 140 >McMahon)..2 41 34 310
842 Prince Idle, 137 (U»lindo)...7 JW 6* 4«
861 Warrago, 129 (Ensbury)....6 7/ 4/ 01
848 Manhattan, 131 (Stewart). .B 6J GI2 623
776 Sidney, 141 (Harris) 5 9 7 7
861 Wag, 131 (Madden) 3 «*' fell
846 MiUiritHT,181 (W, Clancy)..! '2! fell

Good start. Won easily. Time, 1:57. Winner,
eh. b., byDuke of Norfoik-Carmen.

Betting: Carmel 6 to 1,Lonn!eßßto s,Zaragoza
40 to I,Wan-ago 12 to1, Sidney 75 to 1,Manhattan
73 to 1, Prince Idle 4 to 1, Mutineer 7 to 5, Wag
ia to l.

QQI SIXTHBACK-Flve and a half furlongs;
OOJL. selling; purse $300.
Ind. Horse, weight, jockey. St. *A f=t. Fin.
859 Manteli, 105 (W.Flynn) 3 l/ H l¥i

(869) Kmpress Of Norfolk, 98
(Sloan) 4 2A 2h 2/

840 Tillie S, 93 (Chevalier) 6 6 66' 3n*
868 Gold Bug, 106 (Shaw) 1 4/ 4i tt
60S TimMurphy, 122 (Hinrichs).s 3/i 8/ 5/5
816 Annie Moore, 96 (Kow»n).... 0/ (i t>

Fair start. Won easily. Time, 1:08. Winner,
cb. li.,by Bonnie Ban-Aureola.

Beitius: ilautell88 lo1. Kmpress of Norfolk 2
to 1, TillieB9 to 1, Gold Bug 15 to 1, TimMurphy
9 to 5, Annie Moore 150 to 1.

QQO REVBXTH RACE
—

One mile; selling;
00-i.-. purse 300.
Ind. Horse, weight. jockey. St. ijStr. Fin.
(870)Rear Guard, 106 (Sloan) 2 Is 1/ 1*
i860)Hed Glen, 95 (Hinrichs) 5 2/ 21 2/i
867 DelXorte, 102 (L.L10yd).... 6 ih 31 33
851 Claudius, 108 (Uennessy)....3 5; 45 410
819 Trix,95 (Rowan) 1 BVj 6* 55
863 Ban .Luis Key, 97 (E. Jones).* 6 6 6
Good start. Won easily. Time, 1:411,4. Win-

ner,b.h.,by Post Guard-Alfonie Carter.
Betting: Hear Guard 3to 5, Kcd Glen 11 to 5,

Del iSorte 12 to 1, San Louis Roy 20 to 1, Claudius
15 to 1, Trix20 to 1.

Following are tne entries for to-day :
First race, eleven- sixteenths of a mile,sell-

ing—Craw lord 102. Snow Blossom 97, Niagara
102,Rose Clark 107, Lodi112, Tobey 97, Blue
Bell 111, Sooladain 97, Lulu 110, Julia Martin
filly95.

Second race, about three-quarters of a mile,
selling—Rieardo 107, Sea Spray 91, Mountain
Air99, Harry Lewis 99, Banjo 103, Centurion99, Midas 102, Commission 107, Bernardo 101,
Nephew 110, Mamie Scot 93, Rico 103, Nor-
blish 98.

Third race, eleven-sixteenths ofa mile, sell-
ing—Heartsease.iormerly Extract filly,9s.Edge-
mount9B, Tiny 95, Rejected 99, Senator Ma-
hoiify 95, Miss Brummel 95, Gvpsette gelding
90. Cardwell 98, Elsie 91.

Fourth race, three-quarters of a mile,handi-
cap—Quirt 115, Bernardo 100, Howard HK>,
Charles A100, imported Ivy 100, Playful 92,
Circe 90.

Fifthrace, eleven-sixteenths of a mile,sell-
ing, inside course— Talbot Clifton 99, Little
Tough 102, Ledalia 10G, Miss Kuth 93. O'Bee
102, McFarlane 87, Raphael 99, Vulcan 102,
Horven 107, Joe Cotton 102.

Sixth race, eleven-sixteenths of a mile,sell-
ing—Tillie8 109, Nellie <t 110, Middleton 112,
Sir Reel ISS, Miss Buckley 97, Olivia 9U,My
Sweetheart 101, Laurel 99. Soon Enough 107,
Alaric 102.

A CHUKCHLY FISHERMAN.
Rev. T>r. Miel's Capture of a Monster

Brook Trout inLa Honda
Creek.

The Rev. Dr. Miel, the Episcopal pastor
who officiates in the Sausalito church, is

an enthusiastic angler. He can cast a
cunning fly,and is indefatigable in work-
ing along a mountain stream and fishing
every square yard of its surface, deep pool
and shining ripple from the rising of the
sun to the -going down thereof. All the
arts and wiles of the fisherman are as an
open book to Dr. Miel,and he bares bravely
up under the necessary deprecation of
using stronsr language when he misses a
fish, which, though a luxury to the layman,
would be deemed unbecoming ina church-
man.

This quiet and scholarly gentleman,
however, has caught possibly the largest
brook trout ever taken on the Pacific
Coast. Ifany other man but a person of
hi? avocation had given the avoirdupois
and dimensions of that fish, the smile of
incredulity might reasonably dwell for a
short time on the features of his audience.
But the reverend gentleman is incapable
of exaggeration, and the fish was weighed
in the balance and the necessary data duly
and properly recorded.

Dr. Miel was on a walking tour, and had
halted one night with bia companions at
Sear's hotel, on the banks of La Honda.
Itwas early in the season, and the stream
was full, but just beginning to clear, so the
promises of sport were excellent. At an
early hour of the morning, Dr. Miel put
his rod together and struck the trail along
the brookside. He came to a long dark
pool, and wading into a shallow rapid at
its head, prepared for tbe first cast. He
put on twomillers and covered each hook
with an appetizing red worm. Letting out
plenty of line, he cast some twenty feet
away, so the hooks dropped in the deepest
part of the pool.

Then there was a rush and a lashing of
water, a foamy swirl,and a brace of monster
trout dashed out to take the doctor's lure.
One grabbed and gorged the lower and one
the upper hook, and the trout that got the
lower charged down the pool, while the
fish upon the upper hook ran directly
between the angler s legs, and was actually
stranded in the shallow water. Without
any observance of the rules laid down to
meet the exigencies of such occasions, Dr.
Miel fell upon the struggling fish. His
rod was broken, the hook had parted from
the gills, the other tish was gone; but this
fellow, which had run toward him, he
grasped with energetic and desperate feroc-
ity. The brook washed into his pockets,
and filled his boots, but he lay upon that
trout determined to have him or drown in
toe attempt.

The fish was awfully slippery, and the
doctor recognized that unless he subdued
bib vitality promptly that trout would gain
the pool and leave him nothing but a
broken rod ana damp clothes to corrobor-
ate his story. So be reached for a rock
and dealt the elusive captive a whack on
the head which took all the fight out of
him. Then he drew him ashore and lay
exhausted on the bank beside the biggest
trout, the La Honda has ever nurtured.
The fish weighed sixteen pounds, was
brown-speckled allover, was three feet three
inches in length and showed in all hia
points that he was of the brook trout
family, and not a vagrant steelhead or
land-locked ealmou.

Rod and tackle were destroyed and use-
less for evermore; but Dr. Miel had scored
a triumph of which few ifany brook-trout
anglers on the coast can cite a parallel.

Dan O'Coxnei.l.

WILL fIUHT IS LONDON.

Jim Corbett Beady to Meet Jackson on Hit
Own Ground.

CHICAGO, 111., May 9.—James J. Cor-
bett gave out to the press this afternoon
the following: "Regarding the report that
Iwill fieht Jackson, please say anything
Brady gives out can be relied upon as
straight and Iwill stand by it. Ihave
always wanted to light Jackson, but he
would tight nowhere else than London. I
will take hita on his own ground, at the
National Sporting Club. The tight must
come off, however, in September, as my
time is valuable. Ido not think that the
Fitzsimmons fight can be pulled off and I
don't propose tochase ail over the country
without a show of meeting him. Under
these circumstances Iwant to meet one or
the other, and so have decided to try
Jackson."

Corbett will leare here to-morrow night
for New York to perfect arrangements, as
he expects word from London.

Callforninn* xn Fine Kettle.
PRINCETON, N. J., May 9.-The Cali-

fornia boys are surprising the Princeton
men by their all-round ability. The
weather is oppressive. Bodlev, the dis-
tance man, and Torrey, the hurdler, aresuffering. Mervin, Dyer. Seoggins, Ed-
gren, Patterson and Koch are showing the
Best form, Doth jumpers clearing 5 feet 41U
to-day.

Excusable.
Miss Johnson (indignantly)— Jim Jack-

fion, yo' brack trash! how daf' yo' call on
me when intoxicated?

Mr. Jackson (humbly)— Mie>6 Johnson,
yo' mus' 'souse me. I'tended to ask fo'
yer hand to-night, an' tuk a few drinks fo'
inah nerves.

Miss Johnson (softly chiding)— Wa-al,
yo' surely has got a nerve toe do dat;but—

er— what was yo1gwine toe say, dean Mr.
Jackson, when Iinterrupted yo'?— Judge.

THE PACIFIC YACHT CLUB
Will Celebrate Its Opening

Day With Feasting, Song

and Dancing.

Steamers and a Tug Will Convey

the Guests to the Clubhouse
at Sausalito.

The Pacific Yacht
'

Club will have its
opening day of the season to-morrow. The
ladies are to turn out in force, and itis ex-
pected that the clubhouse willbe the scene
of a most pleasant gathering. The yachts
will be dressed for the occasion, and at
night they willbe hung withChinese lan-
terns, thus adding greatly to the beauty of
the scene.

Secretary S. J. Rnddell of the amuse-
ment committee hae spared no pains in
perfecting the arrangements for the com-
fortof invited guests. Those who wish to
attend in the afternoon will leave on the
1:45 o'clock boat for Sausalito, at which
place they will be met by carriages and
rowboats and conveyed to"the clubhouse.

The yachtsmen willman the rowboats so
that the visitors can get to their destina-
tion either by land or water. Inthe even-
ing the tug Fearless willleave Mission-
street wharf at 7 o'clock and take visitors
direct to the clubhouse. Returning, the
tug willget away from Fausalito about 11
p.m. and willreach the city in time for the
Oakland and Alameda guests to eaten the
last boat.

There will be dancing in the Pavilion
from 2:30 p.m. and all kinds of refresh-
ments will be served. The hospitality of
the Pacific Yacht Club is proverbiaf, so
everybody is assured of a most enjoyable
time.

On Sunday next the yachts will spread
their white wings under the pennon of the
club for the first time this season. As the
fleet of the San Francisco Yacht Club will
be out, the bay willbe fairlyalive with the
small craft should the day be fine. There
will be gome private matches among the
Pacific boys, but the opening regatta will
not take place for a few weeks or so.

KSIGHTB OF HAT AXI> BALL,.

litagut and Associated Games 'on (7*«
Eastern JHamonds.

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 9.-Pittsburgs 2,
base hit* G, errors 4. Baltimores 9, base
hits 13, errors 3. Batteries— Killen and
Sugden, Hemming and Robinson.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 9.
—

Cleve-
lands 7, base hits 8, errors 3. Washing-
tons 4, base hits 9, errors 1. Batteries—
Zimmer and Cuppy, McUuire and M

-
a-

larkey.
CINCINNATI,Ohio, May 9.—Cincinnati*14, base hits 17, errors 5. Brooklyns 8, base

hits 10, errors 5. Batteries— Vaughn, I'at-
rottandDwyer; Grim and Gumbert.'

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 9.-St. Louis 3
base hits 8, errors 3. Philadelphias 4, base
hits 4, errors 3. Batteries— Breitensteinand Peitz, Carey and Clements

LOUISVILLE,Ky., May 9—Louisvilles5, base hits 10, errors G. New Yorks 7base hits 11, errors 4. Batteries— Cunning
ham, Welch and Zahner; Schriever and
German.

CHICAGO, 111., May 9.—Attendance
4000. Chicagos 7, base hits 12, errors 4.
Bostons 4, base hits 9, errors 8. Batteries—
Grittithand Kittredge, Nichols and Ganzel.

Observation.
The milkman isn't the only early bird.

ilie burglar beats him by two hours.
A dollar saved is a dollar you never

bought any fun with.
Lent is that season of the year whenwomen make up their summer dresses asa mortification to the flesh.
The men who make money out of pokerare the. manufacturers of "the cards and

chips.
The most irritating virtue is consistency.
l*\*most hateful rice is hypocrisy.n hen the door of hope" us shut the gate
of crime is opened.— New York Recorder.

DOGS THAT WON PRIZES
Judge Davidson Finishes His

Task of Awarding

Honors.

KENNELS THATWEAR THEBLUE

Sdme of the Curiosities That Are
on Exhibition at the

Show.

"Honest John" Davidson of Monroe,
Mich., pulled from the inside pocket of an
Eastern summer coat ared bandana at or
about 6 o'clock yesterday evening and
wiped from his elevated forehead a few
large beads of perspiration.

He signed, too, but itwas a sigh of relief
at having completed the arduous labor of
passing judgment upon 350 dogs of all
sizes, colors and pedigrees.
"Iam well pleased that the task is over,"

said the popular all-round judge, "and I

hope that my awards have given at least
general satisfaction. Ihave noticed a
great improvement in almost allclasses of
dogs that have been brought to my notice
in this arena since my last appearance
here, and especially the St. Bernards,
which class compares very favorably in-
deed with those Ihave judged in some of
the other larse Eastern shows. lam glad
to see mat the sportsmen and fanciers of
this istate have realized what good breed-
ingis bound to bring."

Mr.Davidson willleave in a few days
for the East with good words for the
sportsmen of this city and State.

The gathering at the pavilion last even-
ing was quite large, and much interest was
manifested, especially among the ladies, in
the little dogs, which, of course, came in
for the lion's share of fond caresses. The
St. Bernards and Great Danes were also
objects of much attention.

Dog shows, as a rnle, are seMom •without
some strange attraction. The present
show is no exception to the general rule,
and amoDg the curiosities are two rabbits
that are next-door neiehbors to a fox-
terrier who has almost wrenched his neck
in the rain attempt to gain an entrance to
the rabbit-coop. One rabbit hobbles about
on three legs, and its mate looks decidedly
ludicrous when he puts inan alarmed ap-
pearance, having but one ear, which freak
of nature makes little bunny a funny-
appearing animal at times.

Among the dogs is an alleged Thibet
mastiff, which Judge Davidson thought
would make a very good specimen of the
brown bear ifits tail was docked.

The dog answers to the name of Rolla,
and it was presented to its present
owner, Dr. Tenison Deane, by a sea
captain who procurred the strange looking
specimen of the canine race from a Bouth
Sea islander a few years ago. However,
Rolla is much admired by sportsmen,
owing to her close resemblance to a brown
bear.

DavidThorn, a well-known local sports-
mau, is of the opinion that Miss Holla
would be a valuable acquisition to the
Country Club, as her presence about the de-
mesne would drivs terror into the hearts
of all thoMt who delight to poach on the
great game preserve.

There willoe judging for special prizes to-
day, and this evenine the performing
trick dogs will amuse the lovers of the
canine race. Achildren's matinee willbe
given on Saturday afternoon, the last day
of the show.

Judge Davidson drew his glasses over
his Grecian nose at 10 o'clock yesterday
and beckoned to the gatekeeper of the
judging arena that he was ready to in-
spect dog flesh. The English setters being
first on the list that remained over from
"\VednesJuy were ordered before his Honor.
It was the challenge class, and the ladies
were first honored. Only one aristocratic
female, H. T. Payne's Countess Noble, put
in an appearance, and Mr. Davidson did
not have to dally long to give an opinion.
The Countess retired from the ring wear-
ing a blue ribbon.

The followingare the awards of yester-
day:

English setters, dogs— First, H. A. Barber's
Pilot; second, John Kerrigan's Whip; third,
Joseph Singer's SttmbotU. V. A. Caglieri's
Dick Areceived a V.H.C. and Dr.Lowry's Dic-
tator an H.C.

English settlers, bitches —E. M. Lelong s
Flake L first, Sam Hughes' Silver Plate second,
V. Guerineau's Nellie V third, and X.Botto's
Manzanita Belle V.H.C.

English setters, puppies— L.Schneider's Jacob
first, William Lai-sen's Count Del Sur second,
anrt l). T.Murphy's Olema third.

English tetters, puppy bitches— A. C. Drag-
eur't> Ilazel C first, 1.. E.Hagan's Vega H sec-
ond, and R. K.Gardiner's Peach Mark third.

Gordon setters, dogs— J. W. and H.W.Orear's
DickIIfirst, C. P.CNeil's Prince second, and
C. A.Blank's Trim third.

Gordon setter*, bitches— J. W. and H. W.
orear's Bijoutirst, F. Baltzer'g Dot second.

Gordon setter puppies— E. Marriott's Bounce
M first.

Gordon setter puppy bitches— J. M.Vandall's
Lady Dare.

Irish setters, challenpe class, dogs— A.B. Tru-
niin's Champion Dick Swiveler iirst.

lii*hsetters, open cla#>-, dogs— A.B.Truman' f
>*ewo IInnst, Campbell's Hnglas Jr. tecoud,

ItI).Garratt's Glenmore Sultan third, Dr. E.
ft.Lowry'sReporter of Glenmore V.H. C.

Irish setters, bitches
—

A. B. Truman's Light-
ning first, Campbell's Maid of Glenmore sec-
ond, and Campbell's Elcho's Maid third, J. W.
Keene's Queen of Kildare V. H. C.

Irish setter puppy dogs—George M. Gray's
Lad of Glenmore ant.

Irish water spaniels, challenge class for
dogs and hitches— J.tH. Sammis' Nellie first.

Irish water spaniels, open class for dogs— J.
H.Sammis' Handy Andy first, Irish Duke sec-
ond, and Brocky Tom third.

Irish water spaniel, open class, bitches— VV.
H. Williams' Nora VV first.

Retrievers, open class, dogs— F. C. Klein's
Sport second.

Retrievers, puppy dogs—N. A. Root's Dude
Jr. second.

Chesapeake Bay dogs, challenge class— T.
Higg's Trout first.

Chesapeake Bay dogs, open class, bitches
—

Thomas Higg's Pearl first, F. J. Lane's Nancy
second, M.Peterson's Grace third.

Chesapeake Bay dogs, pudpy class— E. J. Mo-
igan's Hyp first. v*

Collies, open class, dogs— Mrs. George Crock-
;er's Lord Kosebery IIfirst, D. W. Donnelly's

Moro second, A.J. Albee's Max third, VV. de B.
Lopez's Laddie V.H. C.

Collies, open class, bitches
—

A. J. Aibee's
Baby Sue nrst, 11. L. Weitzel's Shep (trans-
ferred) second, D. W. Donnelly's Floss third,
and William F. Miller's Bonnie MV.H.C.

Collies, puppies— A. J. Albee's Max first, C.
A.Stuart's Laddie S second.

Collies, puppies, bitches— D. W. Donnelly's
IFlax first.

Dalmatians, open class, dogs— Dr. W. F. Mc-
Nntt'a Ajaxfirst, same owner Hector second.

Dalmatians, open class, bitches— Ed Finn's
Rose F first.

Bulldogs,open class for dogs—George Crock-
er's Brigand first.

Bull terriers, challenge class— Captain J. F.
O'Comstoclr's Twilight first.

Bull terriers, open class for dogs— Captain J.

F. O'Comstock's Adonis first, F.Lycett's Chiei
second, F. M. Stone's Chautauyua Colonel
third.

Bull terriers, open class, bitches— W. M.Col-
lins'Little Straight tirst, Mr*. J. A. Baxter's
Bessie B secand.

Spit/, open class
—

C. A. King's Dude first,
Gabriel Garraud's Nearo second, Miss Helen
Wheeler's Bismarck third, H. D. Sickles' Roy
v.H.a

Field spaniel?, open class— Thomas J. Fish's
Monarch first, J. H. FolhV Tige (transferred)
second.

Cocker spaniels', open class for black dogs-
Miller and Prather's Woodland Robbie first,
same owners' Woodland Duke second, Mrs. W.
IV. Moody's California Duke third.

Cocker spaniels, open class, black bitche*—
A. Byler's Vie first, w. Bantam's Zona second,
Miller and Prather's Peg Wottingtou third,
same owners' MoUie Me V.H.C.

Cocker spaniel puppies
—

D. T. Murphy's
Prince B first, Fred Boeu'S Apollo B second," J.
J. Kerlin's Count X third.

Cocker spaniel puppies, bitches— H. J. Var-
ley's Lady Etta first,E. Berwick's Nellie Ber-
wick weond.

Dachshunds, dog*—T. F. Hughes' Brownie
first.

Dachshunds, bitches— D. Bolderl's Louisa
first.

Beagles, open class, dogs— Mi»s F. Howard's
Rex first.

Fox terriers, challenge class, bitches— J. B.
Martin's champion, Blemton Consequence
first.

Fox terriers, open class, dogs
—

C. A.Summer's
Baby Rasper first, J. McLatchie'sßlemton
Keeier second, A. E. Guy's Hopbloom Dusky
third, Joseph McClatchie's Mission Rival V.
U. C, W. W, Moore's Dauntless Mariner H. C.

fox terriers, open class, bitches
—

J. B. Mar-
tin's Golden Jewell first, Captain C. B. Knock-
er's Lauglry X second, Robert Liddle'a Nellie
third, Mrs. D.Shannon's Stiletto H.C.

Fox terrier puppy a ops—Edgar Mills' Reef-
away first, same owner's Spinner second, W.
AY.Moore's Dauntless Mariner third, Andrew
Carrigan's Rats V. H.C.

Fox terrier puppy bitches— Pytchley Vixen
first,.l.A.Sargent's Victorian Caprice second,
K.H. BurreH'B Twig third.

Black and tan terriers, open class— Captain
J. K. o'Comstock's Dan first.

Black and tan terriers, open class, bitches
—

Captain J.F. O'Comstook's Nellie first.
Pkye terriers— Mrs. George Crocker's Ben II

first.
Skye terriers, open, bitches— Miss B. Bruce's

Gyp first.
Yorkshire terriers— E.B.Grace's Frank first,

E. Attridge's Mike second.
Yorkshire terriers, open class, bitches

—
W. P.

Feeny's Bell first, E. Attridge's Nellie second.
Toy terriers, open class, under seven pounds—
J.C. Farley's Midget first, same owner's

Moxie second.
Japanese spaniels— Clarence L. Heller's Nel-

li*second.
Pugs, open class, dogs—Mrs. W. F. Chipman's

Puck first, A. C. Stoetzer's Tip second, Mrs.
George D.Troy's Charlie third-

Pugs, open class, bitches— Mrs. George D.
Troy's Beauty Ifirbt, same owner's Beauty II
second.

Pugs, puppies— Mrs. George D.Troy's Toodles
first

*
Italian greyhounds— W. A.Deane's Pop first.
Italian greyhounds, bitches— Mrs. Kate Wa-

ters' Zelda first, J. J. Vieira's Queenie V sec-
ond.

Miscellaneous dogs and bitches over 25
pounds— Dr. Tenison Dcane's Rolla, alias
Brown Bear, first; Mrs. E. S. Bonelli's Caro sec-
ond.

Miscellaneous dogs and bitches under 25
pounds— George Briggs' Pip second.

Rough-coated St. Bernards, received too late
for classification— R. A. Cunningham's Plin-
monarch, reserved.

This ended the judging with the excep-
tion of the awards for special prizes, which
willbe eiven this evening.

Last eveninp Miss Bates inspected the
kennel decorations and awarded honors to
the exhibitors who had the most hand-
somely decorated benches, after which
some very clever tricks by performing
dogs ware witnessed oy the" large pather-
ing present.

IMPORTANT TYPEB AT THE BENCH SHOW IN MECHANICS' PAVILION.
[Sketched yesterday for the "Call"by Knight.]

RACING AT SANTA ROSA
Fast Bicycling at the Santa

Rosa Wheelmen's
Races.

A VERY LARGE ATTENDANCE.

Walter Foster and Allan Jones Try

for Records Paced by

Tandems.

The bicycle races at Santo Rosa yester-
day attracted a large crowd of spectators
to "the trotting park, where the events were
held in the afternoon. Fully 4000 people
were in attendance at 3 p. m., when the
races commenced. They were run on a
one-mile horse track, which was in very
good condition for bicycle racing, although
a strong wind down the homestretch re-
tarded the riders somewhat and prevented
any exceptionally good time being made.

Large crowds of wheelmen went to Santa

i Rosa to see the races, and altogether the
| meet was very successful.

The first race was a one-mile handicap,
class A, for Sonoma County riders only,

The starters we*e W. H. Lowery, H.W.,
55 yards; W. F. Pettis, S. R. W., 55; J. 0.
Williamson, S. R. W., 65; M. Simmons,
P. W., 55; D. G. Hayne, P. W., 65; M.
Ackerman. unattached, G5; J. E. Jewett,
unattached, 75; 0. Stewart, unattached,
75; H. L. Martin, P. W., 75; Chas.Goshen,
P. W. 75; W. E. Groshong, S. R. W., 85;
G. Felix, unattached, 150.

The handicapping was good, and the
men were hardly bunched until they
reached the stretch, when Williamson
came on and won handily in 1 mm. IQ}4
sec. Hayne was second, Pettis third and
Lowery fourth. On account of Ihe crowd
around the tape which should not have
been there, two men fell just at the finish,
but escaped without injury;

The visiting wheelmen were given a
chance to show their abilities as riders in
the second race, a one-mile handicap, class
A,and the different bay clubs were well
represented. The starters were: H. F.
Terrill,B. C. W., and A. Reid, B. C. W.,
scratch; E. Languetin, B. C. W.. 30 yards;
F.L.Day. B. C. W., GO; J. H. Dieckman
Jr., R. A. C, 60; O. D. Bates Jr., R. A. C,
80; H.L.Day, B. ('. W., 90; B. E. Clark,
G. C. C, 100;" W. L. Thompson, B. C. W.,
120; A. M. Boyden, R. A.C, 125; C. m!
Smith, G. C. C, 150.

This was an evidence of the poorest
handicapping ever seen in a, race inCali-
fornia. The scratch and short-mark men
had absolutely no chance whatever, as the
race showed, and the result was that Bates
won from 80 yards in 2 mm. 14 1-5 sec
Boyden, 125 yards, was second, and Dieck-
man, 60 yards, third. Reid, one of the
scratch men, fell while trying to get
through the bunch, but was unhurt.

The third race was a quarter mile, for
county riders only. • It was divided into
three heats, the starters in the first being:
R. W. Turner. P. W., and A.F.Hembree,
unattached. This was a slow ride, and
Turner won easily in43 1-5 sec. . • • >'\u25a0\u25a0

The starters in the second heat were:
D. G. Hayne, P. W., and W. E. Groshong,
S. R. W. This was an easy victory for
Hayne, who won in3f> sec.

The third heat had for starters : W. F.Pettis, S. R. W.; N. Ackerman, P. W.,
and H.L.Martin, P. W. Ackerman won
in 35 2-5 sec, Pettis second. Ackerman
should have been disqualified, as he looked
backward several times in the race.The fourth race was another pretty ex-
hibition of racing by the visiting wheel-men. Itwas a half-mile handicap, classA, the starters being: H.F. Terrill,B. C.W., and A. Reid B. O. W., scratch; E.

iiSJt^ 5: -X*'15 y&rds;F
-
L

-
Dav.B. C. W., 30; J. H. Dieckman Jr., R. AC., 30; C.D. Bates Jr., R. A.C. 40; B.C.

This was a pretty race, and the mencame into the stretch well bunched. Clarkhad the lead and kept it,winning from 50yards handicap in1minute and 7 seconds..Dieckman was second and Bates third.Keid and Terrill came next.
'

The next event \u25a0'svas a half-mile exhibi-r?£pld^ byAinX-
Jonesof tue GardenCity Cyclers iof San

J
Jose. He was pacedby lony Delmas and Clarence Davis of his

club on one tandem for a quarter of a mile,
n?»r,n°Lth

X
la&q;£rter b y mother tandemmanned by W. F. Foster, the OlympicClub racer, and T. 8. Hail of the BayCities. Jones rode well and finished in

J^r^."*?8. W l̂ch i, splendid time, con-sidering the condition ofthe track.The hnal of the qnarter-mile class A wasthen run, those who had qualified in theirheats being R W. Turner. P. W.: D. G.Havne, * W.; W E Groshonß, 8. R. W :anct N.;Ackerman, P. W. Hayn? wonnicely in. 36>$ seconds. Groshone wassecond, Ackerman third.
"

Jhen followed the two-mile champion-ship of Sonoma County in which thestarters were: R: W.Turner, P. W;- W(Then
followed the two-mile champion-

of Sonoma County in which thers were: R. W. Turner, P. W •
W

W.j J. C. llhamson, R. c.;and D GHayne. PW. The first mile Was riddenin3 liv.3b sec, and was at such a loafing

pace that Referee" Plunimer declared itno
race, and ordered the racej run over, put-
ting on a time limit of 5:30 for the two
miles. This had the desired effect, and
they all started, except Lowery, the second
time at a hot pace. The first mile was
made in3 mm. 01 sec, and the second in
2mm. 41% sec, making the two miles in
5 mm. 42j|sec. Williamson won, Pettis
second, Hayne third.

The half mile invitation class A for visit-
ing wheelmen was next run, the starters
being: A.M.Boyden, R. A. C. ;A. Reid,
B. cfW.;H.F. Terrill,B. C. W.; E. Lan-
guetin, B. C. W., and J. H. Dieckman Jr.,
B. A. C.

This was another good race, and in a hot
sprint at tho finish Terrill won in1mm.
17K s«C'. withReid second, Boyden third.

Walter F. Foster of the Rambler team
then rode an exhibition mile against time.
He was paced the first half mile by T. S.
Hall and Allan Jones on a tandem, and
the last half by Tony Delmas and Clarence
Davis. The firsthalf was made in 53 sec,
and the mile in 1mm. 5G sec. Itwas a
splendid effort on Foster's part, and he
was roundly cheered as he passed the
grand stand.

The starters in the half-mile handicap,
open to Sonoma County riders only, were:
R. W. Turner, P. W.,' scratch ;J.C.Wil-
liamson, S. R. W., 30 yards; W. F. Pettis,
S. R. C,30; J. E. Jewett, unattached, 40;
C. Stewart, unattached, 40; H. L.Martin,
P. W., 40; C. Goshen, P. W., 40; W. E.
Groshong, S. R. W., 45. This was well
ridden and wonhandily by Williamson in
1mm. 10 6ec, Groshong second, Pettis
third.

C. M.Smith and B. C. Clark of the Gar-
den City Cyclers, San Jose, then rode a
half-mile on a tandem against time, paced
by E. Chapman, Olympic, and A. M.Boy-
den, Reliance, on another tandem. They
got away on a good flyingstart, and cov-
ered the distance in2mm. 9 sec.

The final race of the day was a half-mile
scratch, open only to members of the
Santa Rosa Wheelmen. The riders were
W. F. Pettis, W. E. Groshong and J. C.
Williamson. Pettis won the champion-
ship in1mm. 26 sec, Williamson second.

The following is a summary of the races:
One-mile handicap, class A, county—J. C.

Williamson, S.R.W., 55 yards, first;D.G. Ilayne,
P. W.,55 yards, second'; W. F. Pettis, 8. R. W.,
55 yards*, third; W. H.Lowery, H.W.,55 yards,
fourth. Time, 2:l6^'.

One-mile handicap, invitation, class A—C. D.
Bates Jr., K. A. C.,80 yards, first; A. M.Boy-
den, E. A.C, 125 yards, second; J. H. Dieck-
man Jr., R. A. C, 60 yards, third. Time, ]
2:14 1-5.

Half-mile—J. C. Williamson, &R. W., 30
yards, first; W. E. Groshocg, £. JR. W.,45 yards,
second. Time, 1:10.

Half mile, invitation, scratch, class A—
H.F.Terrill, B.C. \V., first, time 1:17}£; A.
Reid,B.C. W- second; A.M.Boyden, R.A. C,
third.

Race No. 3. quarter-mile scratch, class A,
county, three heats, first aud fastest second to
qualify—First heat: R.If.Turner, P. \V., first,
time 43 1-5 sec; A. F. Hembree, Un., second.
Second heat— D.G. Hayne, P. W-,n'r?t, 35 sec. ;
W. E. Groshonp, S. R. W., second. Third heat—

H. Ackerman, P. W., first, 35 2-5 sec; W.F.
Pettis, S. R. W., second.

Invitation half-mile handicap, class A—B. C. j
Clark, G. C. C; J. 11. Dieckman Jr., R. A. C; j
CD.Bates, R. A.C. Time, 1:07.

Final quarter-mile dash— D. G. Hayne, W. E. !
Groshong. Time, :36},4.

Two miles, county championship— J. C. Wil- j
liamson, S. R. W\; W. F. Pettis, S. R. W.: D.G.!
Hayne, P. W.; R. W. Turner, P. W. Time,
5:412-5.

Hatf-mile club event, Santa Rosa Wheelmen—
W. F. Pettis, J. C. Williamson, W. E. Gro- |

Bhong. Time, 1:26.
Explanation of abbreviations: B. C.W.,

Bay City Wheelmen; G. C. C, Garden City
Cyclers; H. W., Healdsburg Wheelmen; !
O. C. W., Olympic Club Wheelmen; P.W.,
Petaluma Wheelmen; R. C. W., Reliance
Club Wheelmen; S. R. W., Santa Rosa
Wheelmen.

The officials of the day were: Keferee,
Sanford Plummer; timers, A.W. Garrett, I
M. J. Stroning and W. H. Quinn Jr.; I
judges, F. A. Wickersham, W. 8. Davis
and W. B.Clark; starter, J. W. Ramage;
scorer, H. W. Spalding; announcer, W. F.
Knapp. Spalding.

ONLY THREE RACES RUN.
An Injunction Served by the

Sheriff at the Roby

Track.

BETTING ON EVENTS STOPPED.

It Is Believed That the Rivals at
Hawthorne Caused All

the Trouble.

ROBY, Isv., May 9.—Pursuant to the
order closing the racetrack, issued by
Judge Gillette, on complaint of several
merchants at Hammond, Sheriff Hayes of
Lake County, Ind., served a summons on
the officials of the Roby Breeders' Associa-
tion to-day. The Sheriff appeared on the
course before 1 o'clock, and by mutual
agreement with the officials itwas decided
to let three events be run, but that no
pools be sold on the races. The injunction
set forth that the defendants have violated
the law of the State of Indiana regarding
horseracing, and the court temporarily re-
strains the defendants from continuing to
so violate the said laws between the 15th
day of November and the 15th day of
April. They are also enjoined from hold-
ing races oftener than three time in a year,
and not to exceed fifteen days. A period
of fifteen dayß is to elapse between the
meets. The management of the racetrack
declares that it will soon reopen. Itbe-
lieves the Hawthorne people are behind
the movement which compelled the shut-
down. The three race9^ resulted as fol-
lows:

Five furlongs, Tano won, Satellite second,
Barguard third. Time,1:03%.

Four furlongs, Security won, Sixty second,

IdaReynolds third. Time, :51.
Five furlongs, Meteor won, Eldorado second,

Lizzie N third. Time, I:o3^'.
LOUISVILLE,Ky., May 9.—Favorites

won four out of the five races at Churchill
Downs this afternoon and the bookies were
hithard. The attendance was about 5000
and the track was fast:

Four furlongs, Forget won, Lucetta second,

Basita third. Time, :4QH.
Kleinhouse & Simmonson handicap, ont

mile and fifty yards, Prince of Monaco won,
j George Beet second, Selika third. Time, 1:45.

Maiden stakes, six and a half furlongs, Good-
i win won, Fair Faith second, Thurman third.
j Time,I:2l}^.

One mile, selling, Catt&ragus won, Chiqnito
j second, Sister Anita third. Time, 1:44.

Five furlongs, Fred Barr won, The Winner
second, Colonel Barrett third. Time,1:0'2\4.

CHICAGO, 111., May 9.—Racing at Haw-
| thorne to-day was the best seen since the
meeting started. Weather hot and track
fast.

Four and a half furlongs, Dare Dollar won,
Similar second, Harmony won. Time, :569£.

Seven furlongs, Libertine won, Pop Gray sec-
ond, May Thompson ihird. Time,I:lT*±.

Nine furlongs, Billy McKenzie won, Our
Maggie second, Bessie Bisland third. Time,
1:57.

One mile, Moderocio won, Pepperal second,
Ashland third. Time. 1:43»£.

Six furlongs, Amelia May won, Charm sec-
ond, Ottyana third. Time, I:ls'^.

Six furlongs, Silvawon, Martha Griffin sec-
ond, Burrell's Billet third. Time,1:15^.
FOR THE BBOOKhTS HANDICAP.
Starters, Weights and Jockeys in the

Oreat Race.
NEW YORK, N. V.,May 9.—The follow-

ing is the list of probable starters for th»
Brooklyn handicap:

Horse. Weight. Jockey.
Bassetla-w 103 Hamilton
Song and Dance 97 Reift"
Kamapo 127 Griffin
Declare 10U J. Lamley
Lazzarone 113 R. Williams
Dr. Rice 122 Taral
Hornpipe 105 KeefeAssignee 9f>
Ed Kearney 95 Penny
Rubicon 1IS Midsley
Sir Walter 124 Doggett
Sir Knight 107 Littletield
Counter Tenor 100 Lamley
Rey el Santa Anita....119 Wober
The Commonor 100 Perkins
Itis expected that not more than one of

these will be scratched, probably Horn-
pipe. IfAssignee starts instead Keefe will
ride him. It is the largest percentage of
starters to enter in the history of the club,
and as the horses are in fine condition the
race should be one of the best in the series
of Brooklyn handicaps.

Puzzles English Turfmen.
NEWMARKET, Exg., May 9.—To th«

surprise of sportsmen in general it was
announced this afternoon that M. P.
Dwyer's Harry Reed and Richard Crok#r's
Stonnell had been scratched for the Jubilee
stakes, and Croker also scratched all his
two-year-olds except Montauk for all en-
gagements. Harry Reed was worked over
Rowley mile course early in the day and
did well, which makes his owner's action
puzzling to English sportsmen.

St. Augustine, in his book, speaks of the
debt of gratitude he owes his mother.

4
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A"RUN=DOWN,M

\E?f__ ->^man who com-_
v»ylS^ jiplains ofbackache,

lassitude and that

\yVaTiiSiwjiiii} u^ s pretty sure
X/^fIVjAVtobe sufferintrfrom

\u25a0\u25a0v^t^ffil^ ness," some irreg-

"^SJfjffiS\^^B ment ofthe special
HSBaBI'A functions of wo-

\u25a0SPy/ ms*y en womb troubles
\u25a0^

set the nerves wild
with affright and as a result the woman
snffers from sleeplessness, nervousness,
nervous prostration, faintness and dizzi-
ness, irritabilityand indigestion. Inall
cases of irregularity or suspended
monthly function and in all those nerv-
ous diseases depending upon local
causes. Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescrip-
tion willrestore you to perfect health.
Instead of the exhaustion and feeling
of weight and dragging down in the
abdomen, you feel fresh and strong.
For jyoung girls who suffer from irregu-
larities, for the -working woman
who suffers; from catarrhal inflammation
of the lining membranes causing a con-
stant drain upon the system, there is
no prescription used by any physician
which can equal in results Dr.Pierces.
In fully ninety-eight per cent, of all
cases, ithas permanently cured.

Mrs. Johv M.Conklin, of Patterson, Put-
nam Co., .V. V., writes: __mmul.
"Iam enjoying perfect .^^SSIIBhw.
health, and have been ijgall^jgll
since Itook the last miti't%MWk
bottle of Dr. Pierces jRT iSmFavorite Prescription, id '\u25a0'£'! \u25a0

Itook five bottles of
•

as/
it. Never expected to § JcS&x «2J|w ¥mbe any better when If «33£? StJaii Ml
commenced taking it, « "'""'tS v^*i }Jt
but thauk God, Ican \ \u25a0Jmr 1 Irsay that lam glad it \ r&T^;freached my home. I \ 4*jM**a iI
had falling of the V 2̂

**7 Jy
womb. and\ flowing '^^*^t'J^r^>^caused by miscarriage, v^s^big^(&A>

and was very weak fc^lSS^-^^fe^Wwhen Icommenced *^V^/-—^?s^taking your medicines..
=fc*-ir

LT\S?u2 b
mta^l MRS

-
COTO^

two of the '
Favorite Prescription ¥ andthre« of Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Di*covery."


